Bible Balderdash using Zoom
What is it?
● Players receive a rare/unknown word and create their own definition for the word.
All players share their definition with the group. Then the group votes for the
definition they believe to be correct.
How to:
● The leader has the list of words and definitions (see below or create your own).
● Share the word with all Zoom participants.
● Send the correct definition via chat on Zoom to one participant.
● Give the players time to write their own definitions.
● Call the players one at a time to share their definitions.
● Once everyone has shared their definition, go back through all players reading
their definition on more time and ask if anyone wants to vote for each definition
as it is read.
Scoring:
● 1 point when someone guesses your definition
● 2 points when you guess the correct definition
● 3 points if you definition is similar to the correct definition
● 3 points for the person with the correct definition if no one guesses it
The leader is responsible for keeping track of points, but you could also assign a
second adult to do this from a different location.

Note from the creator: if you use this and add your own words, please share them with
revtammyscott@gmail.com

Bible Balderdash Words
antediluvian
of or relating to the period before the biblical flood
leviathan
the largest or most massive thing of its kind
pestilence
any epidemic disease with a high death rate
espied
to see at a distance; catch sight of; discovered
husbandry
the cultivation and production of edible crops or of animals for food; agriculture; farming.
mammon
riches or material wealth; money
twain
two
atonement
satisfaction or reparation for a wrong or injury; amends.
the doctrine concerning the reconciliation of God and humankind, especially as
accomplished through the life, suffering, and death of Christ.
Eucharist
the sacrament of Holy Communion; the Lord's Supper.
Paraclete
an advocate or intercessor, the Holy Spirit; the Comforter.
Incarnation
the doctrine that the second person of the Trinity assumed human form in the person of
Jesus Christ and is completely both God and man.

